
Death to Life

Genesis 21:8-21; Psalm 86:1-10, 16-17; Romans 6:1b-11*; Matthew 10:24-39

Members in a grief recovery group session, were invited to go around the room and share

stories of their experiences with loss.

“It’s a funny thing,” one woman said to the group, “I always feared being left alone at home.

When my husband would go on a business trip, I’d have a friend come stay with me or I’d go stay with

relatives. I was terrified at the thought of being alone through the night.

“Then, when my little girl died of leukemia, the next night I realized that I had lost all fear of

being by myself.”

“What does your beloved daughter’s death have to do with you not being fearful,” somebody

asked.

She explained to them all, “Don’t you see? Once you have died, what else is there to fear?”

When you have suffered a great loss, it sometimes feels like you have lost a part of yourself.

It’s as if you have died. And if you have died, what else is there to fear?

Would you agree with me when I say that the fear of death is one of the main motivating factors

in human life, for good and for bad? That was the thesis of Ernest Becker’s classic book, The Denial

of Death. Becker argued that fear of death can motivate some people to do some terrible things—fear

of death makes us insecure and see others as a threat. Americans say they have the biggest military

budget of any country in the world because they are providing for “national security.” Becker would say

they put so much into security because they see it as their hedge against death-dealing enemies.

A doctor—an oncologist who was not in any way a Christian—reported that he closely observes

his patients in their last days of life. “You’d think, since they are a Christian and all, that they would find

consolation in their faith, in their expectation of an afterlife, or something. But as far as I can see, they
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cling to this life just as tenaciously as people who have no faith. They all want to inhale oxygen as long

as they can. They, and their families, want us to do ‘everything possible’ to keep them breathing.”

As I said, the man is not a Christian, so his views on Christians and their dying may be a bit

prejudiced, but still…fear of death does seem to have a peculiar power over us.

Becker also said in The Denial of Death that the many of the best things that humans

accomplish are due to our great fear of mortality. We may not be able to indefinitely prolong our lives,

but we can pass on our wealth to our children, we can endow a fund at a university, and we can put up

a big granite marker with our name on it to mark our place when we are gone.

Our fear of death thus gives death a god-like status over us. This makes it all the more

remarkable that Paul tells the congregation at First Church Rome that they should regard themselves

as being as good as dead (Rom. 6:11).

Let me set the context for Paul’s comments: For many verses Paul has been extolling the

grandeur of God’s grace. We are saved (if you tuned in last Sunday, you know all about the glory of

grace!) not by what we do but by what God graciously does. In Christ we have learned that God is

gracious, forgiving, forbearing with our sin, taking us just as we are.

So now some of the Roman Christians say to Paul, “Wow. If God is gracious and forgiving,

then let’s give God some really impressive sins to forgive. Let’s sin even more, so God can be even

more gracious. We like to sin; God enjoys forgiving. What a great arrangement.”

The argument of the Romans may sound ridiculous but, let’s face it, it’s an argument that’s

being lived out by many.

I knew a man who cheated on his wife and had an affair with a coworker. He left his wife and

family. When I attempted to give pastoral care to the wronged wife, she said, “He is totally unrepentant

for what he has done to our family. He says, ‘God will forgive me. That’s God’s job.’”
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Again, that kind of attitude may sound ridiculous, but there are many who seem to cling to the

message that God is gracious and loving, deeply concerned about us and our desires, indulgent and

all-forgiving. To be sure, Jesus reveals a God who is gracious, loving, and forgiving. And that’s the

God that Paul has preached throughout all his letters to the churches.

And yet…is it more tragic to believe that God is punitive, judgmental, and severe than it is to

abuse God’s grace by betraying God’s love and living as if God didn’t care about how we live?

As true as that statement is, it’s not exactly as radical as Paul’s argument to the Romans. Paul

says to them, in effect, “You ask, ‘Should we continue to sin so that God can be even more gracious?’

Are you kidding? You are baptized with the spirit. Baptism is a divine work in you whereby God puts to

death your old, selfish, deceitful selves and raises you up to new life as beloved children. To even ask

that question—‘Should we continue to sin so that God can be even more loving and forgiving?’—is to

show that you’ve still got some more dying to do.”

A person who was raised by a set of loving, if perhaps a bit overindulgent, Christian parents,

moved into his adolescent years and got into a lot of trouble at elementary school. Then, by high

school, he had graduated into petty criminal activity, shoplifting, consuming alcohol, you name it.

One of his friends attempted to intervene and pleaded  with him to stop his misbehaviour,

reminding him that he was causing his parents a great deal of grief.

“Do you think my parents are going to stop loving me just because I get into trouble with the

cops?” the reprobate replied. “No matter what they say, they’ll keep taking us to the beach in the

summer, keep paying for my school, keep giving me everything I want. It’s their job.”

Now I am sure you agree with me when I say that there’s a person who has badly

misunderstood, and therefore badly abused, the love of parents for their children.

Paul says something like that to the Romans, in fact, even more. Here’s Paul’s argument: In
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some mysterious way, just as Christ died to death, sin, and evil and rose again triumphant, so too do

we. Baptism—in which the baptized go down under the water (at least in the ancient practice of it) and

rise up again to new life—signifies what Christ is doing in us. Now. In the power of the Holy Spirit, God

miraculously releases us from those forces—the self-centeredness, fear, selfishness, insecurity—that

once held us captive.

What is there to cling to after you’ve died? Even clinging to life itself is over once you have died

and been buried. Paul says nothing less than that radical a change happens to us in our baptism, our

commitment to the way of Christ.

After six months under the ministrations of AA, Alcoholics Anonymous, a friend was sober, for

the first time in decades, free of enslavement to alcohol. “I feel like a new person,” he said. “For the

first time in years I don’t need alcohol, don’t even want it. I can make it through the day without being

tied to the bottle. It’s like I’ve died and been reborn.”

Just as my friend described his freedom of alcoholism, Paul says that experience of freedom

has occurred, will occur, and is occurring in each of us by the death-to-life work of Christ in us.

Everyone is attached to someone or something, servant to some desire or to inclinations that

cause us grief or joy. Paul says that previously we were slaves to sin. (Romans 6:6) But after baptism

we are now transformed - “dead to sin but alive for God in Christ Jesus.” (Romans 6:11)

The reformer Martin Luther said that Paul teaches that, “In baptism the Old Adam,” the old you,

“is put to death. Drowned. But that Old Adam is a mighty good swimmer. So every day we must jump

out of bed and continue our baptism, say to Christ, ‘continue to put to death my old self so that I might

be raised to the new self you have in store for me.’”

“I used to be one of those ‘shop-a-holics,’” she said to her prayer group. “I lived to shop, busily

acquiring a bunch of stuff I really didn’t need. But since I’ve become a Christian, I look at the world
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differently. I’ve come to see the true value in things. My old life seems sort of ridiculous.”

Death-to-life baptism in action.

Luther said that baptism is a rite that takes only a few moments to execute but your whole life

to finish. He said that the fact Paul is having to teach the Romans this death-to-life dynamic that’s at

the heart of baptism long after they were baptized is a reminder that God is not done with us on the

day of our baptism. It’s the beginning of the journey, not the destination. Daily we have to die. Daily the

Holy Spirit must pry our hands off those earthly things to which we so tightly cling. Daily we have to let

go of the side of the pool and venture forth into deeper waters. Daily we have to learn to let go and let

God.

Knowing that the God who raised us up out of the baptismal waters will also raise us up on the

last day is a great comfort in life and in death. It’s also true freedom to know that we don’t have to

struggle and strive to make our lives count for something. That’s what God does for us. We can live

securely in the faith that the God who teaches us to let go in life will continue to give us life, even in

our death.

In the chapel at Belmont Abbey College in North Carolina, there is a large stone that has been

hewn out so that there is a bowl in the middle of the stone. The stone was acquired from a slave

market in nearby Belmont where African slaves were once displayed and sold to the highest bidder.

There’s a plaque on the stone that says that on this stone people were once sold into slavery

and death. Now, from this stone people are baptized and freed into new life.

The news today friends is that’s us. We have died to self and now our life is hidden with Christ

in God (Colossians 3:3).

The challenge now, is for each of us to live like it. Thanks be to God. Amen.
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